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VOL. XX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 22, 1936

Editorial:
Courtesy Is
Out-of-Datc

No. 30

SATURDAY IS SPORT DAY HERE!!
Ohio Deans
Hear Dr. Kohl

FORTY HIGH SCHOOLS INVITED TO WITNESS HELD Treble Clef
Sing Tonight
PROGRAM; FOOTBALL GAME A FEATURE

Deans of Women from all
over the state were guests of
the University at the meeting
of the Ohio Association of Deans
of Women held here April 17,
18, and 19. Mrs. Maude F.
Sharp, Dean of Women, with
the cooperation of faculty members and students, welcomed and
entertained the visitors.
Dr. Kohl addressed the group
folowing their dinner April 17
on the subject, "Youth and the
Social Order" in which he mentioned conditions that modern
youth face and their possibilities
of success under those conditions.
The chorus under the direction of Prof. Tunnicliffe completed the evening's program
with a recital of lovely numbers. Dwight Sommers played
two piano solos. Pauline DeVerna violin, and Arlcne Gill, piano,
also were on the program. Lester George was soloist for the
chorus and Miss Manette Marble, pianist.
Linda Dill and Earl Cryer
gave excellent discussions in
the youth panel on Saturday
morning. Students from other
campuses who talked were J.
Garber Drushal, Ohio State
University; Annette Dods, Ohio
State University; Nita Gavaris,
Toledo University; John L.
Wallen, Findlay high school;
Rowland R. Pierson, Ohio State
University.
Luncheon was served in Shatzel Hall. An illustrated lecture
on "Glass" by Miss Nell Jaffe,
Toledo Museum of Arts followed. The adult panel on "The
Thoughts of Youth" was held
early in the afternoon.
The Faculty Women's Club
acted as hostesses in the afternoon tea served the guests. Members of the committee were
Miss Emelie Hartman, Miss
Helen Henderson, Miss Elsie
Lorenz, Miss Ruth Van Dorn.
A trip was made to Fort
Meigs and other historic points
late in the afternoon. Miss Irma
Voight, Dean of Women, Ohio
University, discussed "An Integrated Guidance Program for
Freshman" at the formal dinner in the evening.
A business meeting and sectional sessions ended the meet
Sunday morning. Miss Adah
Pierce, Dean of Women, Hiram
College, was elected new president of the organization.

Shaw To Speak
Miss Shaw will address the
classes in the Introduction of
Literature under Dr. McCain
and Dr. Allen on Thursday
April 30. Her subject will be
the Hardy Country.

Mist Scruggs To Lead

<iv-

Dill And Cryer Speak
NEW HONORARY
ORGANIZED HERE
A charter was granted Bowling Green State University as
the Kappa Delta chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta, the national
literary honorary society. The
local action was initiated by
the members of Areopagus, the
campus literary club.
The pledges have been invited and will be received on the
last of the present month. The
formal installation of the lodge
under the national auspicies
will occur in May.
Charter members of the organization arc George Munger,
president; Ethel Butler, secretary, treasurer; Lois Solether,
Mary Connell, Pearl Urschalitz
Don Everitt, James Vann, and
Carl Hawver.

306 Students
Take Tests
Winners Advance to
May 2 Competition
Three hundred six students
from the high schools of Wood
county met at the University
for the County Scholarship
tests April 18. The winners in
each test follow: Physics, Jack
Disc r, Bradner; Chemistry,
Virgil Tadsen, Rossford; General Science, Don E. Lantz,
Bradner; Algebra, Bonnie Jean
Emch, Pemberville;
Plane
Geometery, Paul Machale, Rossford; American History, George
Madaras, Pemberville; World
History, Joe DeFaleo, Walbridge; 9th English, Robert
Schade, Pemberville; 10th English, Erma Springer, Pemberville; 11th English, Charlotte
Dunipace, Webster; 12th English, Margaret Titkemeier, Pemberville; Latin I, Marvalene
Peters, Pemberville; Latin II,
Frances Wiegmair, Pemberville;
French I, Violet Snyder, Pemberville; French II, Eileen
Rhoda, Pemberville. The two
highest in each test will return
May 2 for the District tests
given here.

TRUSTEES MET
SATURDAY
The Board of Trustees of the
University held a regular meeting at the University on Saturday, April 18. The problem of
how to best care for the imperative financial needs was one
of the topics for consideration.
Construction items to be requested in the next biennial budget received some attention.
The members are Supt. Frank
J. Prout, Sandusky, president;
L. N. Montgomery, Tiffin, secretary; D. C. Brown, Napoleon,
treasurer; A. L. Gephard, Bryan, and Dr. E. B. Pedlow, Lima.

No Admission
Will Be
Charged
Saturday is the big day for
the sports department of the
University. The first annual
Sports Day has been planned
and looked forward to with
much interest. Everything from
a track meet to a football game
is in order.
Forty high schools have been
invited to attend and over one
hundred former varsity lettermen have been invited. Three
former students, who are now
successful coaches will speak at
a football clinic to be held ut
1 :.'I0 p. m. Baldwin-Wallace
will meet the Falcon thin clads
at 10 A. M. in a track meet.
An inter-squad football game
will be played at 2:30 P. M.
and, incidentally, it will bring
to a close the spring football
practice.
Students, faculty and townspeople are cordially invited to
come and witness all events.
Hear "Jack" Mollenkopf, of
Toledo Waite; "Bob" Bistline,
of Toledo Scott; "Bill" Ogden,
of Bryan speaker at the football clinic. Head Coach Ockerman of the University will also
speak.
No admission will be charged
and everyone is welcome to
attend and witness a great event
Following are the two teams
that will face each other in the
football game:
Team I
Inman, Captain
Cordsisco, O'Donnell, Herbert,
Hagemayer, Bortel, Newlove,
Heckler, Rathbon, Brentlinger,
Siminski, Cheetwood, Opp, Henderlich, Kuhlman, Silsby, Inman, Hooper, Panasik.
Team II
Ihnat, Captain
Clingaman, Mustain, Cucuro,
Wodzinski, Troxel, Dotson, Burdick, Williamson, Ihnat, Sautter, Eichanaucr, Thatcher, Pick,
Kinney, Bushong, Stewart, Daso,
Young.

SUPERINTENDENTS
TO CONVENE
A meeting of the superintendents of the counties, cities,
and exempted villages of northwestern Ohio will be held in the
University auditorium April
23. The meeting has been called
by Director E. L. Bowsher,
State Department of Education,
for the purpose of considering
problems growing out of the
new Foundation Bill and new
Certification Bill. Representatives of the State Department
of Education will be in charge
of the meeting. Members of the
faculty and students will be
welcome to attend.

FACULTY VISITS
OTHER SCHOOLS
Prof. E. C. Powell and Dr.
C. G. Swanson represented the
University at the College Day
exercises at Upper Sandusky on
April 20. Dr. Hissong and W.
C. Jordan attended the college
exercises at Findlay April 8
and Dr. Swanson was present
at a similar program in Kenton
April 9.
Dr. Swanson is devoting his
full time to high school visitation and reports an increasing
interest in college training on
the part of students. The advancement of this institution to
university rank and the addition
of a curriculum in business administration seem to be making
a strong appeal to students.

Y.M.C.A. To
Send Delegates
Lake Geneva to be Host
to Student Conference
The B. G. S. U. "Y" is planning a campaign to raise funds
to send delegates to the Geneva
Student Conference to be held
it College Camp on Lake Geneva, Wis., June 12-19, 1936.
Representatives approximating
BOO in number from nine states
of the Central Region will gather for eight days of spiritual
feasting and fellowship. The
theme of the conference has
been announced as "My Campus
and the Changing World".
Speakers and leaders of national
I and world recognition have been
secured: Toyohiko Kagawa, Dr.
|T. Z. Koo, Kirby Page, Dr.
Frank D. Slutz, Dr. Charles W.
Gilkey, Dean Thomas W. Graham, and Rev. H. O. Bollinger.
General topics for platform
presentation, forum discussion
and small group creative planning are civil liberties, peace,
social issues, Christian citizenship, recreation, the moral code,
and personal religion.
At the next "Y" meeting plans
will be completed as to the representatives who shall go. The
Y. M. C. A. will greatly appreciate the cooperation of the
faculty and student body in this
important undertaking.

GRADES TO BE
FINAL
The twelve weeks grades
given this week will serve as
the final grades for all candidates for graduation in June,
providing there is no lapse of
effort on the part of the students up to and including May
29. The final grades in onehour methods courses scheduled
for the last six weeks may be
delayed until May 22.

The Treble Clef Annual
Spring Concert under the directorship of Miss Scruggs will
be presented on Wednesday
evening April 22 in the Recital
Hall of the Practical Arts building. An attractive program has
been arranged in demonstration
of the year's work. An excellent performance is anticipated
of this group of fine voices.
The evening's program follows:
To Music—Schubert
Eugene Willett and
Treble Clef Club
Linden Tree—Schubert
Maiden's Wish—Chopin
Treble Clef Club
The Flatterer—Chopin
To Spring—Grieg
Pierrette, Air de Ballet—
Charminade
String Trio
Pauline DeVerna, Violin
Mrs. Winchester Richards, Cello
Dwight Sommers, Piuno
The Little Dustman—Brahms
Evelyn Wentz, Juanita Barnes
and Trelbe CM Club
The Gypsies
Treble Clef Club
Peter Pan Cantata
Mrs. H. A. Beach and
Treble Clef Club
Accompanists for the sinking will be Marian Rife anil
Helen Kraner. Officers of the
club are Geneva Shealey, president; Rosemary Ketzenbarger,
Shirley Garver, librarian.
The members of the club follow:
First Sopranos
Juanita Barnes, Eloise Blanke,
Charlotte Booth, Lois Canfield,
Leon a Crockett, Jeanette Fisher, Mary Van Fleet, Ruth Henderson, Helen Kraner, Edna
McCormick, Eleanor Pool, Virginia Shilling, Isabel Short,
Claribel Stucky, Evelyn Wentz.
Second Sopranos
Londa Crass, Lois Egbert,
Joyce Herbert, Mary A. Hoover,
Lois Kelley, Doris Kerns, Rosemary Ketzenbarger, Marian
Lyon,
Margaret
Newcomer,
Rosemary Phillips, Phyllis Porter, Fern Sharp, Geneva
Shealey, Dorothy Sunderman,
Vivian Williams, Mildred Zeigler.
Altos
Betty Braden, Louise Boyd,
Marguerite Evans, Shirley Garver, Marguerite Gehring, Phyllis Good, Laura Gruey, Ruth
Harris, Martha Heater, Margaret Horton, Amelia Meyer,
Alice Poling, Marian Rife, Janet
Ronk, Elizabeth Schuck, Leahnore Treter.

Church Judges
Prof. Church acted as one
of the judges in the Northeastern Ohio high school band
and orchestra contest at Kent
April 17 and 18. The contest
was similar to the one held here
April 8.
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Overman Attends

NCA Conference

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
Dr. J. R. Overman has been
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
delegated
to represent the UniOf
versity at the annual meeting
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Subscription Price
$ 1.00 Per Year of the North Central Association of Colleges and SecondSTAFF
ary Schools held in Chicago this
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Carl Hawver, '37
__
Bellefontaine week. The organization is the
great standardizing agency for
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Linda Dill, '86_
_
.Dayton central United States. Its terDale Kellogg, '36
_
Norwalk ritory extends from Buffalo to
Archie King, '36
_
_ Wheelersburg
Denver on an east and west line
FEATURE EDITORS
George Squire, '38, Sundusky
Exchange Editor and as far south as the Ohio
Charles Swain, '39, Washington, N. J
Campus Editor River. Its subjects for classiBetty Jane Willauer, '38, West Mansfield
_
Faculty News fication include institutions of
Merritt Burke, '38, Deshler
Sport Editor higher learning as well as high
Donald McCrory, '39, Bowling Green
Intramurals
Martha Lee Harris, '38, Lorain
Society Editor schools. Bowling Green State
Geo. C. Beattie, '39, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager University has been on the list
of the Association since 1916.
REPORTERS
Jane Hobart, '39
Pemberville
Harriet Ketterer, '39
Sandusky
Frances Woodworth, '38
*
Girard, Penn.
State Men Visit
H. S. Frum, '39
Richwood
FACULTY ADVISER
Dr. G. H. Reavis and Roy
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Bowling Green
Reichelderfer of the State Department of Education were
visitors at the University last
Courtesy was the subject of one of our recent chapel pro- week. Dr. Reavis is the High
grams. We wonder if this topic is out of place in a cosmospoli- School Inspector and Mr. Reichtan institution like B. G. S. U. It is interesting to note that on elderfer is connected with the
this particular, day nearly half the students were discourteous Divisions of Film Censorship.
enough to "cut" chapel. The speaker's words fell on deaf ears
because many of those who attended were busily reading books
or writing papers. Those who were courteous enough to give National Leader Here
the speaker their attention needed it least, like the congregation
Mrs. Dorothy Downey, a naof a church—those who are present don't need the advice given.
Someone remarked that of those discourteous students read- tional officer and outstanding
ing in chapel several were members of our local honor society, worker of Y. W. C. A., will
The Book and Motor. A check up proved this accusation to be meet the Bowling Green camcorrect. It has often been said ■ that acquiring social graces is pus members in a special meetpart of one's college education. Courtesy is recognized as one ing at eight o'clock, April 22.
of the primary social graces everywhere except at Bowling Green. Ideas on how to build an effectPerhaps one needs only to be a; book worm to gain recognition ive Y. W. C. A. program and
at this institution regardless of his behavior in society.
other interesting topics will be
It is comforting to note that there are still a few courteous discussed by Mrs. Downey.
people on the campus, and some of them are not good students.
New officers for the local
Which is of the most value in life, courtesy or high grades? Book organization were elected at
and Motor students, defend yourselves. We spend a great deal the regular meeting April 16
of time and effort acquiring the more difficult social graces, all in anticipation of the coming
of which are an asset to one's personality, yet neglect courtesy speaker and the spring trainthe most easily acquired and it pays the biggest dividends. Per- ing conference at Kent April
haps we don't need courtesy in our stream-lined age. No doubt 25 to 27. The officers for the
it should be classed with that despicable vehicle of transportation, coming year are Jeanette Haas,
the horse and buggy, or that outmoded document, the constitution president; Joyce Herbert, vice
and never again mentioned in polite society. We wonder.—A. K. president; Doris Lane, secretary, and Mabel Sowers, treasIn response to last week's editorial, "A Challenge to Safety", urer.
Prof.
Schwarz
gave
a
several students have asked just what we could do here on our
own campus in the interest of Safety. Believing that a safety thoughtful and inspiring talk
campaign on our campus would be a constructive project which on the Remembered Queen at
would place B. G. S. U. as one of the more dynamic and progress- the Y. W. C. A. meeting April
ive Universities of the nation, we are glad to answer a few of 16. The story of Queen Vashti
in the Book of Esther formed
the questions relative to the movement.
There is at present a nation-wide campaign to decrease the basis of the talk. The retraffic accidents. Several college publications have realized the finement and honor of womantremendous annual loss of life and property as a result of auto- hood was stressed in the refusal
mobile accidents and have initiated their own campus-wide pro- of the queen to appear before
husband
and
grams. The problem has become so general that a national pro- her drunken
guests. The testimony of the
gram based on these experiences is being launched.
National recognition will be given those colleges which make world to this brave queen was
a special effort to impress their students with the task which given in the words of Aaron
Burr,
Edgar A. Poe, John
faces us and to remove traffic hazards.
In attempting to plan a safety campaign for Bowling Green Randolph, and Eugene Field.
State University, the following questions confront us:
1. Has our campus any traffic hazards?
Dance Demonstrated
2. Are our University regulations governing student drivers
adequate?
The Northwest Dance Section
3. Could the Student Council direct the punishment of student
drivers for infractions of college or community traffic laws? of Ohio is holding a dance sym4. What should be dono about the problem of "driving when posium here Friday, April 24.
The purpose is to further interyou've been drinking"?
6. Could a study of the traffic safety problem be integrated est in the dance educationally
in its various forms and in parwith our regular college courses? Should it?
The Bee Gee News will welcome answers to any or all of the ticular the modern dance.
At five o'clock in the auditorabove questions, as well as a workable plan for a Safety Camium a dance film of modern
paign on this campus.—C. A. H.
dance
techniques, made by
students of Ohio University, Athens, will be shown.
The evening program will b3
The trumpet trio, composed held in the gymnasium, adminC. D. Perry, Registrar, attended the meeting of the Amer- of Lawrence Ringenberg, Ho- istration building at 7:45 when
ican Association of Collegiate ward Harger, and Jack Meyers each College represented will
Registrars held in Detroit last motored to Wayne on Friday present and discuss dance from
week. At each session of this night to furnish entertainment their own schools. Modern, folk
meeting there was a particular between acts for the annual and tap dancing will be pretopic for discussion, such as Wayne high school faculty sented. The colleges participatRecruiting Youth Movement play. The music furnished con- ing are Toledo University, Ohio
and Standards. Forty-two re- sisted of eight numbers, the Northern, Defiance College and
presentatives for Ohio colleges three players appearing as trio, Bowling Green State Univerduos and soloists.
sity.
were present.

Courtesy Is Out-of-Date . .

Registrars Meet Trio Entertains

ASSEMBLY
Widely varying opinions were
expressed on the performance
of Herold Frederic, pianist, at
assembly on April IB. The
hearty applause and insistent
demands of a large group indicated
that
the
majority
found much to appreciate in the
performance. A number of
trained listeners found faults
of technique to criticize. In spite
of possible minor faults Mr.
Frederic did appeal to the
emotional side of his audience.
Mr. Frederic's program follows
Grandes Variations—Bach-Liszt
Polanaise, C. Sharp Minor
Mazurka
Valse Op. 42
Berceuse
Chopin
Flight of the Bumble Bee
—Karsakov-Fredjeric
Chant Polonaise—Chopin-Liszt
Liebestraum—Liszt
Hungarian Rhapsody—Liszt

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Today, April 22—Treble Clef
Concert, 8 P. M. Y. W. C. A.
8 P. M. 103 A.
Thursday, April 23—Superintendents Discuss School Laws
in Ad. building in afternoon
Friday, April 24—Physical Education Dance Program, 7:45
P. M. in men's gym
Saturday, April 25—Track meet
with Baldwin-Wallace, 10 A.
M.; Varsity B. G. Smoker
(alumni cordially invited) 8
P. M. men's gym; Phratra
Formal, 9 P. M., American
Legion Hall
Sunday, April 26—Go to Church
Monday, April 27 — Student
Forum, "Militarism in Education," discussed by Ray D.
Avery, 7 P. M., 103-A
Tuesday, April 28—Aeropogus
meets 5 P. M.
Mrs. Sharp, Dean of Women,
wishes to thank all students
who in many ways very kindly
helped to make the Deans' conference a success.

Faculty Vacations
Intermediate Club
Many and varied were the
activities of the faculty over
the Easter Vacation. The following are the experiences of
some of the members:
Prof. Allen translated the
French book, Biography of
Walt Whitman by Jean Cattell.
Prof. Allen is publishing an article on Whitman in an early
issue of the French magazine,
The Angelo-American Revue.
Dr. Bourne, Miss Shaw, and
Miss Vera Eger, a former student, spent their vacation amid
the Hocking county scenic
beauties. The many waterfalls,
the deep ravines and gorges,
and the caves cut behind the
falls were especial attractions.
The evidences that Indians had
inhabited the caves were marked.
Miss Heston spent her vacation in the Toledo hospital
where she underwent a sinus
jperation. She rested in her
home in Toledo for the past
week. Her substitute has been
Mrs. Cooke, wife of the Physical
Education Director of the
Bowling Green high school.
Dr. McCain visited in DecJtur, Illinois, and saw the American Passion Play at Bloomington, 111., on Easter Sunday.
A beautiful and sincere performance was given this, the 18th
nnual production of the play.
Prof. McEwen has been confined to his home for the last
ten days due to illness.
Miss Nielsen visited her
brother in Washington, D. C,
aver the Easter Vacation.
Miss Ogle motored to Chicago
to visit friends and attend the
theatre productions.
Miss Pigg was called to the
death bed of her mother in Orrich, Mo., on April 10.
Dr. Martin, Prof. Moselcy,
Prof. Holt and Dr. Slater of
the Science department attended the meetings of the Ohio
Academy of Sciences in Toledo,
April 9, 10, 11.
Dr. Singer was called to Columbus by the illness of his
mother during the vacation
period.
Dr. Williamson visited her
home in Cedarville.
Dr. Witherington journeyed
to Tennessee to be with his
wife's father who was very ill.
Can't be done, said the cook
as she put her finger into the
unbaked cake.

Dr. Zaugg gave a very stimulating talk on "Flies in the
Ointment" to the Intermediate
Club. April 8. Some of the flics
in the teaching profession are
a teacher nearest to political
nonentity, legal limitations, not
a self-made profession, and a
challenge of mature men and
women. A humorous reading
was given by Earline Wolfe.
Following the address was the
election of officers for next
year. The new officers are
Dorothy Pickett, president;
Pauline Rader, vice president;
Marguerite Weichel, secretary,
and Marguerite Black, treasurer.

Westminster Club
Freshman of Bowling Green
State University presented an
interesting and varied program
at the Westminster Club
The following program was
given: Devotional service conducted by Harlan Highfield;
group singing led by Mr. Highfield; violin duet, Esta Hatcher
and Shirley Hanna accompanied by Shirley Garver; pantomime, Eleanor Briner, Pauline
Miller and Delores Ringenberg;
golden thoughts, Carol Halane;
vocal solo, Alice Watson; reading, Sally Light; quartette, Morton Burgin, Lawrence Williamson, Eva Spier, and Shirley
Garver; an appreciation, Lucylie Greglow. Dorothy Robertson
was the pianist.
Next Sunday evening the upper-classmen will present a program with Ruth Flaler in
charge. Elaborate preparations
are being made for this meeting.
Harold Ringer, president of
the club, announced the series
of Sunday evening talks which
will take place beginning May
3 on "Religion for Life" to bs
conducted by Dr. A. R. Siebens,
pastor of the church.
Have your

White Shoes
Cleaned
_

by

Sammy the Syncopating Shoe Shining Songster
at
CLAUDE SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
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SORORITIES

- SOCIAL EVENTS Las Amigas

Phratra Phases
Greetings and
salutations
from—no—it isn't your Chevrolet dealer this time; it's from
Phratra. We were very happy
to welcome into our ranks ten
new pledges; namely, Betty
Miller, Dorothy Pickett, Una
Freed, Marian Winters, Georgetta Day, Marian Rife, Fern
Sharp, Eleanor Briner, and
Rachel Ballard.
Exciting times, aren't they?
What with one of our neighbors
getting married and all-good
luck to him!
What's this we hear—Arretta has a friend up with the Eskimoes? (Aw-now you're way
cold!) Want any love letters
written, criticized or analyzed?
Bring 'em down! We're good at
that. What we're wondering now
is this—is it a woman's privilege to change her mind? Melva
seems to think it might be.
Plans are going forward for
the annual formal Saturday
night; Eleanor and Virgie are
all set for the balloon-blowing!
Light's out!

Once more our house is beautifully clean, thanks to a new
group of pledges. They are:
Sara Shaeffer, Pauline Rader,
Carolyn Schuoerluke, Laurene
Mrwer, Virginia Morrow, Mildred Zeigler, and Helen Metz.
Passers-by may think our
house is a circus arena but
it's only several of our accomplished contortionists performing. The admission charge is
two straight pins or two bent
ones.
Plans are being made for our
Annual Spring Dance which
this year is going to be bigger
and better than ever before.

Skol Skrols

The Skols have had a busy
week. Tuesday night with the
traditional candlelight service
the following girls were pledged: Carol Hulane, Sherry Overholt, Arlcnc Sparrow, and Grace
Kimmel.
Saturday night at the American Legion Hall the Skols
held their annual formal dance.
Receiving the guests were Miss
Grace Durrin, Mrs. Lucy Durrin, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Rew,
the sorority advisor, Dr. Florence Williamson and the sorority president with her guest.
During intermission dainty
sandwiches and coffee were served to the guests, alumnae and
members. The serving table
was attractively decorated with
white tapers in black candlesticks, yellow daffodils and
white daisies made up the center piece.
Carl Beach's orchestra, of
Getting off to a fresh start,
our new pledges are: Genevieve Lima, furnished the music.
Segrist, Marian Knepper, Betty
Gaeth, Ruth Heitzman, and
Saradelle Forman. Have you
met them? If not, then you must,
Friday evening the Threeand it will follow that you'll
just naturally agree with the Kay pledge service was given
Sevens, that we expect great to the new owlets. The pledge
things from them. Spot those pins were presented and tradiducky bibs! They will make tional duties were assigned.
Cootie proved an interesting
great seamstresses some day.
Our girls have been busily pastime for the rest of the eveengaged in planing for the an- ning. The girls played fast and
nual Seven Sister formal on furious but Virginia Carlsten
May 9. It will be, of course, one and Esther Strohl proved the
of the high spots of the college lucky winners. The exhausted
players were glad when Doryear.
othy Miller appeared with the
"The mewl is a hardier bird refreshments.
than a guse or turkie. It has 2
legs to walk with and 2 more
Chan«e to Fleet - Wing
to kick with, and it wears its
Motor Oil and Gat for
wings on the side of its head. It
hard
summer driving.
is always backward about going forward, which is its only
PETTY'S GARAGE
human trate."

Seven Sister
Scribbles

Three Kay News

White Shoes Cleaned
until the're really white

25c
CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

-o

White
Rock*,
White Leghorns.

EnflUh

BINKLEY'S
HATCHERY
242 S. Main

WE SEE BY
THE PAPERS
Maybe we should have a few
proms to liven up the social atmosphere.
Denison's Junior
Prom was a huge success.
The entire issue of the Defiance College News was given
over, recently, to historical recountings and descriptions of
their buildings and organizations, for the benefit of visiting high-school seniors.
Our exchanges of the Great
West, The Vista (Oklahoma),
clamors, in a recent editorial
for more students to try for
Rhodes Scholarships. "Ad Summus" must be their motto.
At the University of Minnesota, a course in embalming is
given. They say it is a "stiff"
course, but with business so
"dead", it is quite an "undertaking" and you are liable to
end up in a "grave" situation.
The Green and White tells us
that much aid in the form of
road information during the recent inundation was given by
Ohio University's amateur radio
operators.
Rio Grande College has an
annual minstrel show sponsored by the music department.
"It strikes us as wasted effort to try to break up with
anything less than dynamite
the gloom that surrounds the
college. Absolutely useless—like
powdering the Great Stone
Face."—Oberlin Review's swan
song of Past Mid-night Oil. Just
see what a cold spring does to
people!
"Life is real, life is earnest,
Let us strive to do our best,
And departing leave behind us
Notebooks that'll help the rest."
The Green and White, Ohio U.
The "Capital Chimes" tells
us that Hollywood is now producing "Romeo and Juliet". It
looks like a real Shakespearean
revival through the medium of
the cinema.

—B. G. N.—

Bolles Drug
Store
108 S. Main

White Shoe
Cleaner
23c|
Max Factor
Cosmetics
$1|
Dusting Powder 49c
Stationery 25c - 49c I

FRATERNITIES

-fc>

Williams Hall
Dr. Williams has given permission to the two dormitories
to entertain guests in the annexes (basements) of the dorms
on Friday nights until 10 o'clock and on Saturday nights
until 10:30 (with the provision
that a suitable chaperon be appointed to see that everything
is carried on in a proper, dignified manner.)
We are glad to see that at
least one report of that Committee of Six has born fruit,
rnd we expect to show the boys
a thing or two so far as pingpong and shuffle-board is concerned.

Guests Enter'd
Miss Henderson had as her
house guest during the past
week-end, Marguerite F. Griffth, Dean of Girls, Waite High
School, Toledo.
Hlizubcth Hamilton, Dean of
Women, Miami University, and
Charlotte E. Kehm, Dean of
Girls, Norwood High School,
Cincinnati, and President of
the Association, were house
guests of Dean Sharp during
the meet.

Grad Returns
Miss Louise Heintz, a graduate of Bowling Green University and now Dean of Women,
Cedarville College, attended the
Dean's conference last weekend.

rt

Delhi
Last Wednesday night wound
up a very successful year for
this fraternity. Walter Barnes,
who so capably directed the
activities during the past year,
turned his office over to Allen
Bishop. Under the leadership
of President Bishop, Vice President Owen Butz, Secretary
Robert Kuhlman, Treasurer
Wayne Phillips, Chaplain James
Glover and Sergeant-ut-Arms
Da':e Kuhlman, the coming year
seems to be equally promising.
The neophytes held u particularly warm feeling toward
the brothers following the meeting, it being "Old Fashioned"
night (By the way, there is no
connection between that ceremony and the drink of thut
name.) The sport of the new
officers was short-lived, however, as the guns (rather thg
paddles) were directed upon
them by way of initiation. Our
Scotch Brother, Glover, was
caught with a carefully concealed magazine; perhaps he was
merely trying to save his trousers.
Moral — Over-preparedni'ss
sometimes invites disatser.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Fountain

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

SPECIALS AT THE
PARROT

TENNIS BALLS . 25c and
up

ROGERS DRUG
STORE
Next to Cla-Zel

Toasted Butter Pecan Sundae,
Orange - Pineapple
Sundae and Old Smoothie
Chocolate lodm are the
talk of the town.

PARROT

■ >'^'t THtf Hll°,
TH> MAO** ^ifjj;
SP
•*
WOOP

e
Fountain Pen Repairing
Sodas and Sundaes
— TRY BOLLES FIRST—|

FLEET WING
Motor Oil

Ga.oline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 450

FETZER'S
RESTAURANT
for
GOOD FOOD
PLATE LUNCH . 25c

ON MOTHER'S DAY GIVE HER YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH . . THE GIFT MOST
APPRECIATED.

Wear the magical sandal designed
expressly for Ginger Rogers M
R.K.O. Radio's million dollar star.
Hollywood opened its eyes when
Ginger Rogers appeared wearing
this new wonder sandal. You unsnap one top - snap on another.
Like magic, you have a new shoe.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR
THIS OCCASION

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
150 South Main St.

fiMSf

Uhlman's Shoe Store
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

FALCON TRACKMEN
WIN AND LOSE
IN DOUBLE MEET
Locals Trip
Heidelberg
63
The Falcon thin clads were
only successful once in their attempt at an iron man stunt by
meeting; two opponents Saturday afternoon. The B. G.'s defeated Heidelberg- in a close contest that was decided by the
final event but lost to BlufTton
in the closing contests.
In the clash with Heidelberg
the Falcons took eight firsts
while the Student Princes capturned seven. Kinney helped the
local cause by turning in four
firsts and a tie for second. The
blonde Flash won the 100 yard
dash, 120 yard high hurdles, 220
yard low hurdles, the broad
jump and tied for second in the
pole vault. Truly this was a
fine exhibition by the dashing
Sophomore.
BlufTton turned the tables on

WAA Elects
New Officers
The monthly meeting of W.
A. A. was held in April to elect
the W. A. A. board and officers
for the 1936-37 school year.
These are:
Betty Boyer, President
Margaret Hurlburt, V. Pres.
Esta Hatcher, Secretary
Shirley Garver, Soc. chairman
Claribel Lee, Hockey
Betty Miller, Soccer
Florence Ernst, Archery
Carol Hulane, Hiking and
Volley ball
Dorothy Nantell, Basketball
Polly McElhaney, Publicity
Shirley Hanna, Tennis
Marian Rife, Baseball
Dorothy Picket, Individual
Sports
It was voted that $76 be put
into a permanent cabin fund,
which gives us a good start toward the week-end cabin that
we have been looking forward
to and working for.
A discussion was held upon
sending a representative to the
national convention at the University of Minnesota, but because of the expense, no one
will be sent by the organization.
Plans are under way for the
County Fair which is to be held
this spring. Baseball has started, and as soon as weather
permits the girls will be outside playing tennis. Archery
practice is alBO under way; the
girls are trying to get under the
line so they can compete in the
telegraphic match which is held
every year between colleges.

SPECIAL!
Thurs. and Fri. only
Suit cleaned and pressed,
hat cleaned and blocked
for only

*-
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The B. G. baseball team was
to open its season yesterday afternoon at Findlay . . . Friday
•
will find them facing the Beathe Falcons and took eight
vers of BlufTton College at
firsts to the locals seven. The
BlufTton . . . although only one
meet was decided as the Beaof the two track teams was
vers won many places in the
successful in the double dual
final two events before the mile
track Saturday it showed that
relay. "Dutch" Farwig, a Falthe squad boasts considerable
con Sophomore captured both
power ... all just and due
the one mile and the two mile
praise should be given to the
run. The locals also won both
coach and the boys for staging
mile relays and turned in fast
such an event and making a
time for the events.
fine showing . . . the football
Although the team cannot;
game to be held during the
claim two victories by score,
Sports Day program will be an
they at least can claim the coninter-squad affair with Capt.test they lost as a moral victory.
elect Jim Inman leading one
It isn't every University that
crew and Jonsey Ihnat the
has enough promising men in
leader of the other squad . . .
each event, to permit being
both teams are of about the
divided into two teams and to
same strength and an interestallow each to meet a tough coming game should be in store
petitor. The boys as well as
for all . . . the tennis team was
Coach Landis deserve much
also scheduled to open their seapraise for the fine showing
son yesterday afternoon at Demade against the two opponents
fiance . . . Saturday will find
Saturday afternoon.
the netmen meeting Findlay
College at Findlay . . . Now is
the time for you fellows to organize a softball team if you
have not already done so and
enter the intramural league
which will begin play soon . . .
Frosh Awarded
Ye Olde Editor of this paper
has his team lined up and calls
Numerals
them the Lemon Drops . . .
The Varsity Club held a spec- Without a doubt they will be a
sour bunch.
ial meeting April 16 and invited all Freshmen numeral
VARSITY CLUB
winners as their guests.
TO SPONSOR
The Frosh were presented
SMOKER
their sweaters and numerals
by Coach Steller, the Athletic
The Varsity B. G. Club is
Director, in recognition of their sponsoring a varsity smoker
purticipation in Frosh football Saturday evening in the men's
and basketball. Twenty-one gymnasium.
were presented their rewards.
All lettermen on the campus
The coaches all spoke and as well as those about Bowling
urged all the fellows to attend Green are cordially invited. The
the Sports Day program Satur- Alumni lettermen who are
day afternoon. "Jim" Greeth- teaching have also been invitam, the president of the club, ed.
also spoke and he outlined the
plans and aims of the organi- Steller Announces
zation. After a short business
Baseball Tiits
meeting refreshments were served and heartily received. FolApril 24—At BlufTton
lowing are the boys who won
April 21—At Findlay
their numerals: Barton, BushMay 9—At Kent
ong, Brcntlinger, Clingaman,
May 15—Kent (here)
Dctson, Eichenaver, Hagemeyer,
May 25—At Findlay
Htnderlich, Herbert, Hooper,
McCormick, Ncwlove, Panasik,
O'Donnell, Perry, Pick, Troxell,
—B. G. N.—
Thatcher, Williams, Wodzinski,
and Wood. Powell and Rothrock were awarded as Frosh
MIKE HIPSHER
Managers and Hoops as a football manager during last fall.
GROCERIES AND
MEATS

Varsity Club
Holds Meeting

—B. G. N.—
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THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - -THURS. -- FRI.
April 22-23-24
WALLACE BERRY in

Seven Teams to Take Part in Softball Tournament
Seven evenly matched teams will take part in the spring
softball tournament sponsored annually by the Intramural Staff.
This league, under the supervision of O. Thomas, will inaugurate
play some time this week. A complete sked has been made out
and will probably be posted on the intramural bulletin board in
the mens' gymnasium sometime this week.
The house teams and their various managers are as follows:
(Name undecided)—J. Wilhelm
Five Brothers—R. Kruse
Lemon Drops—C. Hawver
Lima Beans—J. O'Donnell
Los Gauchos—W. Barton
Delhi—O. Buntz
Commodors—P. Businger
o
Five Drothert Organize Independent Bowling League
The Five Brothers Fratern ty has recently organized an
independent bowling league made up of six teams. All of the
teams, containing only Five Brothers, bowl every Tuesday night
from 6:30 to 9 P. M.
It is hoped that next year an inter-fraternity league will be
organized and played off during the winter months.

Watch This
Column For
Softball Results
Esmond Ice Cream
BARS

-

QUARTS and PINTS

EXPERT OPERATORS

—*

Paris Dry
Cleaners

[SUNOCO STATION

CURB SERVICE

There's a
Reason
for Everything

J. J. CURRY

L

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

BLUE BOOKS
16 page, 3 for
32 page, 2 for

5c
5c

Butler's Drug
Store
._...

Just received a new
shipment of
DUNLOP TIRES
BAIRD BROS.

Just as there is for the
crowd that gathers
nightly in and around
the Purity.
They
know they'll meet
their friends there.
They know the best
refreshments in town
can be theirs for the
ordering of it. They
know that no other
place satisfies them as
much as the

PURITY

"BETTER DRY CLEANING"
WE OPERATE THE ONLY DRY CLEANING
PLANT IN BOWLING GREEN

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

Cummins Motor Sales
North Main Street

Change now to Summer
OIL and GREASE

Corner News
Stand

435 E. Wooster

Always glad to see
you

N. S. CROSBY

Cor. Washington and
South Main

$1
Reg. $1.50 value

CONES

PHONE 468
111 West Wooster

Watch Crystals fitted
while you wait
169 N. Main

Gulf Service
Station

SUN.-MON.
April 26-27
Open 2:15 Sur.
MYRNA LOi and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

.

By DONALD E. McCRORY

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

"PETTICOAT
FEVER"

"A MESSAGE
TO GARCIA"

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER

Here 'n There

Bowling Green, Ohio

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
PHONE 28

139 E. WOOSTER ST.

